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Marriage and contraception have long been major .'ariables in fertility research. None
theless, Bongaarls's application of Davis and Blake's schema has increased the attention 
given to other intermediate variables such as breastfeeding, and has made it clear that 
changes in the various proximate variables may have countervaiiing effects. 

It is an obvious progression to move from such aggregate analysis of the proximate
variables to the use of individual data. Since socio-economic variables can only affect 
fertility through the proximate determinants, we should be able to account for most of 
the observed socio-economic variation in fertility in terms of these variables. Such an 
explanation should permit more clearly focused estimates of the relative effects of 
changing breastfeeding and contraceptive ichaviour for various sub-groups of a popu
lation. Sub-group differences in fertility that cr.nnot be so explaine,1 should provide useful 
clues about measurement problems and/or excluded intermediate variables. 

1)A FA AN1) 1'R() (T1)1'RES 

We consider these questions by Using data from the Korean National Fertility Survey
of 1974. which formed part oftie World Fertility Survey. In addition to their unusually
high quality these data are morc suitable for our purposes than othrr WFS data, because 
information on breast feeding and contraception is av::ilable fov each birth interval. WFS 
restriction of these measures to the last closed and open intervals introduces a severe 
selection on the Intervals represented. Parenthetically. we have examined the effect of 
this restriction in anothcr paper and, surprisingl\. found that this selecticn creates little 
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bias in estimated relationships. ' Nonetheless, we have data for all birth intervals in the 
present analy--is. 

Korea is an a-dvantageous setting for this analysis becausc it is a small country which 

is relatively homogeneous culturailly and by religion. During the period examined 

(1963--74). Korea was in the midst of its fertility decline and socio-economic revolution. 
Thus the data provide an excellent opportunity to consider issues such as tile effects of 

education and contr;eption on fertility during a period of fetility decline. 

Our analysis is based on interv'ds begun in the decade ending two years before the 

survey, 196372. This set of intervals minimizes selection bias, Whilt- providing a 

sutlicienttly lo',2 series to allow examination of trcnd, and ia sample large enough to 
permit stable estimates of the coellicients. 

We have several time-dependent predictor %ariablks. and there are strong theoretical 
reasons to expect that some of the elects will not be proportional, breastfieeding being 
the most obvious case. The pro.edure we use is intuallv identical to that use,! ty Rindfuss 
vt al.., with the addition of the sun imary statistics described bv (;u ilkev and Rindfuss." 
Fach birth interval is divided into egIieintS. Mid t Iogit regression is used to estimate 
the conditional probability of hsi ing a birth in this ;egnient. Following our earlier 
,maly.;cs ot the pace of' fertility in Korea. the second mnd third intervals are analysed 
separately, but birth intervals 4 to 8 halme heen aggregatCd. We begin s.itlh the second 

interv:' because pre-miarital pregnancies make it dilticult to interpret tile first, and 
heCdUse tie meaning of marriage has clearly been changing in Korea.'; Intervals for births 
ov!erx high orders are riot included because they are highly biased towards titersals 
begun close to ile tirte of the survey, and because earlier work suggests that they are 
distinctive inl many respects.' We Also follnd clear differences ill the structure of the 

process, by distinguishilg these intervals. Il a recent paper Trussell et od. find rio effct 
of birth order.' However, this conclusion was based only ol the rimain elects. We 
explicitly tested for interactions between birth order alrd several of our predictor 
variable" and Io-ld it sullicient nuniher of significant intractions to mitake it clear that 
the most straig..iforird procedure was to trial\se each of the three interval groups 
separately. The strong in;cractio' effects indicate that the elfects of sevral variables 
change is tile process roves froni the dela:y to tire tet iliatiorl of lortilitv. 

In Table I we show%the segments used atrid the probabilities o I closirig each of these 
segments with a hirth. conditional on survival to its beginning. Note that after the s,!cond 
interval the dcnrendent %ariable is cxtreniclv skcs ed in the II !- morith segnient. 
Unfortunatcly. some of olr other at iables are also highly skewed in this segment. For 

examiple, virtually all Korean worrien breastfccd for it least two rniriths. As a 

consequence. our statistical procedure Would not yield estimates for this carly segrment. 

cxtept in inter val 2. Because few births occur in this segment in other inervals, excluding 
it makes little dillerence in these results at these intervals 

It. R. Rindlu,, 1.L t ump.s ndl I. A t;illorc".Anali/ g,electd terllht.hiurolls: do tie reitrions 

hias results.' anucript. t)'55.
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DETERMINANTS OF KOREAN BIRTH INTERVALS 405 
Table I. Conditional proportion experiencing a birth and number of cases by birth 

order and segment 

Segm'nt 

Interval 11-16 17-22 23-28 29-34 35-40 

Conditional proportion expeiencing a borth 
2 0.08 0.23 0.41 0.40 0.393 0.04 0.I3 0.30 0.340344-8 0.03 0.06 0.17 0.21 0.17 

Number of c as
 
2 1.957 1.801 1.375 793
3 1.822 1.757 1,515 1,034 

4 7 
64014--8 4.895 4.761 4,438 3.560 2,689 

The logistic regression results are evaluated to yield multivariate values of q,'s forwomen with a given set of characteristics. (Unless otherwi:;e stated, all other variables arc set at their means, when the effects of a variable are evaluated.) These in turn arefuither manipulated to obtain standard life-table measures. Thus we obtain a multivariate life table for which we have assumed neither a functional form nor proportionality - thelatter is particularly important fot breastleeding. Throughout the paper we refer to theselife-table type results. The actual logistic regression results are presented in the Appendix.
Our strategy is tirst to examine the effects of socio-economic variables, and then toobserve how these effects change with thc introduction of the various intermediatevariables. We explored a range of variables and kept only those with significant

independent effects for the analysis with the proximate variables. 

FIFE(TS 01.I INTIRMEI)IATII VARIABLES 

The lirst task is to examine whether the intermediate variablcs have the expected effects.These estimates are based on models that include both socio-economic and intermediate
variables, with other variables set at 5their means.

C'ontrtaceptit', u.ve'
 

Because we only know whether particular methods were used in an interval, and not dates or use, each birth interval in which contraception was reported has to be treated as ifuse were continuous throughout the entire interval This is likely to result in anunderestimate -& the elfects of contraception because soic of the 'contraceptive"
segments will in fact be non-contracepyive. Nonetheless. the effect of contraception isclear. (In the top panel of Table 2we report the estimated values ofqr and in the bottompanel the cumulative proportions who would have a birth by the end of each segment.given the estimated values of q,. In Figure I these cumulative proportions are showndiagrammatically. The probability of a user having a birth isconsistently lover than thatola non-user throughout the table. The differences inconditional probabilitics are almostals, ays in the expected direction and significant. The major exception is in the 35 40 

t']hi: imiihair sitti logistic regreNion should recogri/e thuditreader u tterent predictions could be ohltained 
wilh the other variable, set to di lerent valLit 1o eser. for our purposes tie meansa re themost appropriatevalues to use, and provide result, tiat conforn to the expectations forned b%exlamining the vales off# sliosn 
in Appendix A. 

14-2 
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Table 2. Conditional percentage having a birth in the segment, and cumulative percentage 
having had a birth by the end of the segment by contraceptive use status and interval 

Segment 
Interval and 

contraception 11-16 1,-22 23-28 29-34 35-40 

Conditional percentage having a birth in the segment 
Interval 2 

None 6 23 43 41 38 
Non-medical 2 14 31 29 30 
Pill, IUD, sterilization I 18 21 25 40 

Interval 3 
None - 14 35 41 42 
Non-medical - 6 10 18 19 
Pill, IUD, sterilization - 4 I 17 18 

ltervals 4-8 
None - 6 20 27 23 
Non-medical - 2 B 5 6 
Pill, IUD, sterilization - 2 5 6 5 

Cumulative percentage with a birth by the end of the segmem 

Interval 2 
None 6 28 59 76 85 
Non-,.edical 
Pill, IUD, stenlization 

2 
I 

is 
18 

42 
35 

59 
52 

71 
71 

Interval 3 
None - 14 44 67 81 
Non-medical -- 6 16 31 44 
Pill, IUD, sterilization - 4 5 21 35 

Intervals 4-8 
None - 6 25 46 58 
Non-medical - 2 10 14 19 
Pill, IUD, sterilization - 2 6 12 16 

month segment of the second interval. Since virtually all Korean women wish to have 
a second birth, this result may well reflect intentional 'making up' of delayed fertility 
among women who had been most successful in delaying a second pregnancy. 

Similarly, intentional pregnancies earlier in the second interval may explain why the 
differences become larger for birth intervals of higher orders 3 and 4-8. At the higher 
parities, most women are attempting to end childbearing, rather than merely to delay 
another birth. Hence, contraceptive use was probably more ctwisistent throughout the 
intervals. The differences between the estimated cumulative proportions are quite large, 
even in the second birth interval. Users are far less !ikely to have had a birth. and those 
who had used medical methods less likely than those who had used other methods - but 
the contrast here is not as great. 

While the effects of contraceptive use are strong as expected, the differences between 

different methods are much smaller and less consistent than expected. The cumulative 
differences are largest at 28 months for the second and third birth intervals. A higher 
frequency of unrecorded abortion among the users of the less effective methods probably 
explains part of the virtual lack of any difference by method at the higher parities. Others 
have noted that abortion may be severely under-reported in Korea, in spite of its legality 
and general lack of stigma."' 

"0 Charles F. Westoff, 'Abortions averted by sterilization in Korea: 1977-78' InternationalFanil, Planning 
Perspecties6 (1980), pp. 60-64. 
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Figure I. Contraceptive use status ditferences in the cumulative proportion with a birth. 
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Abortion 

The argument for the poor quality of the abortion data is further illustrated by the effects 
of reported abortion (see Table 3). Theoretically, virtually no woman with an abortion 
during the ten months preceding a segment should have a birth during that segment. None
theless, in both the second and third intervals the conditional probabilities of birth are 
substantial for women who reported an abortion; and in only two instances in these 
intervals is the difference between those who reported an abortion and those who did 
not significant. 

Table 3. Conditional percentageof wl'men tho hate a birth in the segnwnt and cumulative 
percentage who hare had a birth by the end of the segment by abortion status and interval 

Segment 
Interval and - - . .....................--- ------- ..--.-... . .. 

abortion status 11-16 17-22 23 28 29-34 35-40 

Conditional percentage with a birth in the segment
 
Interval 2
 

Abortion 4 26 30 15 31
 
No abortion 5 22 40 31 38
 

Interval 3
 
Abortion - 16 24 16
 
No abortion - 26 32 32
 

Intervals 4-8
 
Abortion - - 8 5 5
 
No abortion -- 14 17 13
 

Cumulative percentage with a birth by the end of the segment
 
Interval 2
 

Abortion, month 13 22 5 26 48 68 80
 
Abortion, month 19-28 5 26 55 t2 76
 
None 5 26 55 73 83
 

Interval 3
 
Abortion, month 14- 19 1-- 26 66
1 49 

Abortion. month 20-25 - 1 34 50 66
 
None -- II 34 55 70
 

Intervals 4 8
 
Abortion, month 14-19 -- 4 II 26 36
 
Abortion, month 20-25 -- 4 17 22 32
 
None -- 4 17 31 40
 

The case is made most dramatically under the assumption that a woman ha'; an 
abortion before each segment, i.e. four abortions at approximately six-month intervals, 
While such instances are unlikely, wc would expect to birth to occur during the first 40 
months of an interval under this assumption. Nonetheless, under this assumption, the 
results (not shown in the table) predict cumulati,.e proportions with a birth of 70, 56 
and 23 per cent respectivelv for the different birth intervals. Clearly, abortions are grossly 
under-reported and rnisdated. It could be argued that our procedures push the data too 
hard by the constraints on dating: however, relaxing this constraint to consider any 
abortion before the segment did not improve our models. 

II is, of course, not at all surprising that women do not accurately report the occurrence 
and correct dale of' each abortion. No matter how common abortion might be, an 
abortion is never t pleasant experience, and there is no strong motivation for accurate 
recall. Nonetheless. 'he implications for the study of fertility are clear: in the absence 
of good data ott abortion it will not be possible to explain fully the role of fertility control 
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behaviour in socio-economic differentials in fertility -except, perhaps, in populations
without abortion. Prospective studies seem the only recourse on this point, provided a 
procedure to collect information on early pregnancies is built into the study. 

Breasi eding 

The measurement of breastfeeding is also diflicult. Not only is the distribution heaped
at six and twelve months, but there is considerable risk of mis-specifying the causal
relationship. The problem, quite simply, is that th, longer a birth interval the greater
the opportunity for prolonged breastfeeding. Consequently, using the length of the period
of breastfeeding to predict interval lengths (or duration-specific transition rates) would 
attribute to breastfeeding the effects of any unmeasured variable that delayed fertility.
Our sequential approach provides a structure within which this issue can be clearly
considered. For each segment, we code whether the child whose birth initiated the interval 
was breastfed continuo,sIN for at least as long as nine months before the beginning of 
the segment. 

This survey was unusual in containing q uestions on when breastfecding ended and also 
on when solid foods were first introduced. Breastfceding without supplementation should
have the greatest effect on fertility, because of the link between amenorrhoea and the 

Table 4. Conditional percentage ,i women who hare' a birth i. M' ,'gneni and 
cunMnatirepercentagie who have had a birdhhv tMe end o /the segmtent /bY hreo.te'ding 
status and interval 

Interval and Segment
breasifeeding stiatu, tI t6 17 22 23 28 29 34 35 41 

ondiitional rrcentage walt a birth in the ,eginent 
Intral 2 
None 30 24 45 38 40Segnent beginiing ) monih, 4 22i 37 38 31)

Interval 3 
None 14 31 35 31! Segment beginning 1 nnonli tII 23 28 30 

Interval 4 8 
None 1)9 17 13Segineri beginning 1)tinthtlh 4 12 15 10 

C(mulitie percentage wiith a birth h_ Ih end ol the segment

Interval 2
 

None 
 30) 47 71 82 892 months 4 28 0 76 85' nionth 41 25 59 75 85> 14notnhs 4 25 53 71 8221 tionth.s 4 25 53 71 8226 Imonth, 4 25 53 71 80 
Itterval 3 

None 14 41 62 74XIonths -I 1 39 60 7314mtnlhs - II 31 56 69201montlhs - II 31 511 66) 26 imontths I1 31 50 65 
Itiervals 4 8 

None 9) 26 39 .17> h mnths 4 22 36 4114months 4 I5 2t) 3
21 nuontll, 4 15 2h 37 - 20 tiotlhs 4 15 28 35 
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extent of suckling. We expected this variable to provide one of the real advantages of 
the Korean data. However, a comparison of !he two measures is disappointing. Women, 
indeed, give different (and reasonable) reports about total and unsupplemented breast
feeding. Nevertheless, the separate efTect'; of the two variables are virtually indistinguish
able, and no additional predictive information is gained by distinguishing between full 
and partial breast feeding. 

This seems to imply that the 'reasonable' answers given about the beginning of 
supplementary feeding are essentially random with respect to the biologically relevant 
aspcts. Perhaps this is not :;urprising, given that supplementation is a continuous process. 

tRelevant behaviour ranges from giving occasional extra foods to breastfeeding only a
night-time, and women ma well vary in what they both remember and in what the) 
deline as 'supplemental'. 

Women who know that bre ,stl'ceding reduces tlcunditsv may use contraception less 
diligently while they are hreastfeeding We tested for this interaction, but it was not 
significant. Thus. our final models only incIIde the additivc effects of contraception and 
breastfeeding. 

As figures for the second interval in Table 4 make clear, \c find that the primary effect 
of breast feeding occurs during the early months. T here is a significant and large difference 
in the probability of a birth in months II1 6 betmeen those %khodid n~ot breastfCed for 
at least two months and those who did (30 per cent compared to 4 per cent). For womlen 
who had a second birth within 4(1 months of the first. the mean interval was 'Otur months 
shorter among %womlnwho did not hrcastfecd their children for ,'t least two months than 
among those who did. This is a Imrec difference for the second birth interval. For those 
who breastfed beyond mo nonths, h\vecr, there was cseirtiall, no diifterence in the 
mean length of' the intcrsal. (Indeed. the significant, though smiall. ef, of brc;istfeeding 
for 26 months or mo for the birth intervals olorders 4 to XSuggcstI tht some unrelated 
variable rather thian brcastlfeeding itself' nay be responsible.) 

Given that the effects of' briastleedilig are largest [or the segment II 16 months it is 
iunfol unate that we do not hae estimatcs for this ,cLgm.eInt at the higLiei parities. None
theless, there are clear differences during duration ol breas,tfceding in cumnulatie fertility 
between months 17 and 41). 

Measurement error Undoubtedly attenuates both the estimated etfect ol breastfeeding 
and our ability to reveal ctmtraceptive effects, hcre they areint those instances masked 
by differential breastliedingI. In a cotuntr, %%itha high pre ilencc ol breastfecding it the 

first eight months, .aese effecis are so predhomitiant that there are too fe', births to 
estimate the indf-pendent effects of coltraceptioln during the carly period llcond that 
point, contraceptiol is the mlost important variable. 

In/int and chi/ld nortalii 

Infant and child mortalil cOuld have an impact for both social and biological reasons. 
Sone couples may respond to the death ofl'a child by trying tio conceive again as quickly 
:is possible. bv Joidillg contraception they otherwise \sould have used and possibly by 
increasing coi al frequency. Bliologicall.\, the death of an infant terminates the contra
ceptie effects of breast feeding the results (which are not shown here) suggest that the 
primary elcct is biological. The death of tlhe child . hose birth initiated the interval is 
onlv important in the segitient 17 22 moinths. which is exactly \where it would have the 
greatest el'cct through the cessation of breastfeeding. ()ur final models include :a 
mortality measure for the segment 17 22 months only. 
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Marital separation 

In addition to the usual marriage history our data include dates of periods of marital 
separation which lasted at least three months. We have coded intervals in which there 
was any episode of marital separation or disruption during the period of conception risk
relevant to each segment - i.e. nine months before the upper and lower bounds of the 
segments. While separation was relatively rare among the birth intervals of higher orders 
(two to three per ccnt). it was more common in the later segments of the second interval. 
This difference would have been expected, because women were, ot average, younger
during the lower birth inter'als. For example. 14 per cent of women in their second birth 
interval experienced a separation. 

Table 5. Conditional percentage ?/ w.,,'ue, who have a birth in the segment and
cumulattive percentage who hare had a birth bY the end of the segment h.' lhtelher a 
separationoccurred and interval 

Interval and -

Segment 

separation status N 17 22 -23 28 29-34 35-4(. 

Iterval 2 
Conditional percentage with a birth in the segment 

Separation 
No 

2 
6 

8 
24 

9 
43 

9 
43 

24 
40 

Interval 3 
Separation 
No 

Intervals 4- 8 

--
--

1 
12 

15 
26 

8 
33 

8 
33 

Separation 
No 

-
-

2 
4 

4 
14 

4 
16 

3 
13 

Interval 2 
(umulatise percentage with a birth b) the end of the segment 

Separation 
No 

2 
6 

9 
28 

18 
59 

26 
77 

43 
86 

Interval 3 
Separationtt 
No 

Intervals 4 8 

I 
12 

16 
35 

22 
57 

29 
71 

Separation 
I1 

No 4 17 31 41) 

Unlike in the case of abortion, we woutld not expect the probability of birth to be zero
for those coded 'yes' on this variable, since a separation during only one of the six months 
woLld qualify for the coding, and ai separation doe:; not necessarily mean complete
absence ofsexual relations. The effects of separation are significant in all the 13 segments
which we cou1ld exatnine (Tabl, 5). The cumulative percentages of those who had a birth
within 40 motiths were 43 and 86 respectively for those with and without i separation
during the second birth interal. The corrcsnonding figures for the third, and fourth an,'
higher intervals ere 29 and 71. and II aind 41) per cent. This is the only variable we
have examtined that is ',ignilicant in all of the interval-by-segment combinations. and 
these are very large cffd'cts. These figures realfirn the general quality of the Korean data
relating to dates (at least the marriage, separation and birth dates employed in this
instancel. The strong effects for this variable suggest that it would be useful to collect 
information about separations for reasons other thatn matrital discord in other setting:; 
as well. 
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Age at beginning of itterval 

The final intermediate variable'' cons:dered here is age at the beginning of an interval. 
Age is less readily interpretable thatr might initially seem apparent. In addition to 
indexing fecundity, age indicates birth cohort and a variety of sociological and life-cycle 
pro,:esses. ILmay also represent a number of unmeasured variables more directly related 
to other intermediate variables. Women who have achieved a given parity at a much 
younger age than others may be more fertile for a number of reasons not measured (or 
poorly measured) in the data. Thus, it is possible that age may act as a surrogate for 
many unmeasured variables alecting the pace of flertility in addition to aspects that are 
directly age-related through fecundity. So age effcots must be interpreted with caution. 

As expected, age is negatively related to fertility, particularly at parit;es 4 8. The 
estimates in Table 6 compare expected conditional iand cumulative rates for women who 
are relatively young and rel:itively old at the beginning of the interval. Age differences 
are sma!l early in an interval, its would be expected if breastfeeding were suppressing 
fecundity for most women regardless of age. Only after the role of hreastfeeding 
diminishes do age differences become fully evideat. The six years spanning the mean age 
result in proportional reduction of cumulative fertility by 41) months of 10, 29 and 42 
per cent respectively for second, third, z~nd fourth to eighth intervals (the figures are 78 

Table 6. Di/l'erenes hi' relative age* at Iginning qf interral,conditional percentage of 
wonten Who hate a birth in tl .egnent and , unulat'e percentage sil:O hae had t 
birth hy the end of the t'egnient byhrelative age tit beginning of interval 

Segment 
Interval and 
relative age 11 16 17-22 23 28 29-34 35-40 

Conditional percentage with t a birth in segmetit 
Interval 2 

Young 5 24 44 42 46 
Old 6 21 16 34 29 

Interval 3 
Young 12 31 42 42 
Old t 21 22 22 

Intervals 4 8 
Young -- 19 21 18 
Old -- 3 9 12 8 

Cumulative percentage with a birth h., the end of the segment 
Interval 2 

Young 5 27 59 76 87 
Old 6 25 52 68 78 

Interval 3 
Young - 12 40 65 801 
Old 10 29 45 57 

Intervals 4 8 
Young 5 23 39 5(0 
Old 3 12 22 29 

Estimated three ears before and three years alter the mean age for each segment. For segments 23 28 
tile mean ages are 23.4. 25.8 an 30.8 for intervals 2, 3 and 4 8 respectlstv. 

" Examination ol'inodel including and excluding this age variable makes it clear that other results are [lot 
generally affected by its inclusion. In most cases, other eflects are unaltied by tie inclusiot of age and, in 
addition, tie age effect is unaltered by tie inclusion ol'other svaria bles. I the except ions s,tiere Llanges bet\,een 
models do occur. th.' tend to occur it, birth intersats of fourth or higher )rders and the coefficients becotne 
larger In par'icular, the inclusion of age increases the education coefticient and that of coitraception increases 
th': ace efrect. 
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and 87 per cent, 57 and 80 per cent, and 29 and 50 per cent). It is difficult to say what 
the expected age effect should be; but such large declines in only asix-year span are most 
probably another indicator of tileimportance of unmeasured (or poorly measured)
variables. Women who are older at the beginning of an interval may be selected for lower 
coital frequency, longer breastfeeding, higher frequency of contraceptive use or of 
abortion, even though such selection is hidden in the data presently available. 

SOCIO-EiOONMI VARIABI.ES 

We began our analysis of tilesocio-economic variables by exploring aq array of 
theoretically important variables to identify those with significant independent effects to
be included in our models with the proximate variables. The variables retained were wife's 
education, residence history, presence of living sons, whether tilecouple ever lived with 
the husband's relatives, and time period. 

Education 

Wc focus first on education because of its central thcoretical importance. The primary
question of this paper is the extent to which tileeffects of the socio-economic variables 
are reduced once the intermediate variables are controlled. This is considered in the 
comparison of models for each segment. 'File first column in Table 7shows the estimated 
probabilities of having a birth for categories of education 'net' of the effects of the other 
four socio-ccon.mnic variables (Model A); th,:second column (Model 13)reports the
 
estimated effects after tie intermediate variables are also included.
 

Education is a key variable, and the results illustrate the range of insight, success and
 
frustration that this an:tlysis yielded. 
 The lower set of lines in each graph in Figure 2 
are drmwn from tilemodel without the intermediate variables, and tileupper set of lines
 
from the model with these variables. 'File re.ilts for education are distinctly different
 
across intervals.
 

We expected education to have Itnegative impact on fertility, presumably through an
 
array ofnechanisms including child cost, greater knowledge and access to contraception,
alternative v-ucs, and the lik. While this pattern isclear for the birth intervals beyond

tile f rctumulative births at 40 months in the second interval.
second, it is very weak 
On the cottrary. the main finding for the second birth interval is tie positive effect of
education during the carly segments. During months 17-22 of tht second birth interval 
the conditional probability of a,birth is almost twice, as high among women with 12 or 
more years of education than among thosc with no education. These differences are 
unaffected by the iiclusion of the measured intermediate variables. 

What factors might produce this relationship? It seems possible that some more highly
educated women may prefer a shorter second interval specifically because they intend 
to have onlv two children. If' falnify building is to stop at two, they may be anxious to 
assure the second hirth and particularly a son. A related possible explanation concerns 
tle interface between education, chantging marriage arrangei,mts and coit I frequLienicy
(including patterns of SPOUSal separation). If'. as Ritidfuss and Morgan have argued," 
changes in Asian marriage patterns away from arra gtd iarriage are tending to increase 
coital frequency. suci clhanges would be expected to be associated with educaLion, and 
hence to increase the fertility of' the more educated differentially at lower parities.

The only results which closely approrimate our original expectations are those for tile 
third birth interval: of the live coeflicients that are signilicant before the intermediate 

" I cii IIni"footnote 6. 

http:VARIABI.ES
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Table 7. Conditional percentage with a birth in the segnent ond cumulative percentage 
with a birth b' the end of the segment by education level, interval and model 

Segment and model 

11-16 17-22 23-28 29-34 35-40 
Interval and 

education level A B A B A B A B A B 

Conditional percentage with a birth in the segment 
Intervil 2 

None 6 4 16 15 40 37 47 43 36 36 
1-6 years 7 6 23 22 42 41 42 40 42 40 
7-11 years 5 4 22 22 41 40 34 33 42 40 
12+ years II 8 28 29 37 38 35 36 25 28 

Interval3 
None 4 - 10 8 37 32 37 32 40 37 
1-6 years 3 - 13 11 30 25 38 33 36 32 
7-11 years 3 - 12 11 27 25 30 29 33 31 
12+ years 5 - 13 15 Is 23 21 27 19 25 

Interval4 
None 3 -- 5 4 16 14 22 17 18 14 
1-6 years 2 - 6 4 18 14 20 16 17 13 

7-11 years 3 - 7 5 13 10 16 14 10 8 
12+ years 2 - 4 4 16 13 7 7 8 6 

Cumulative percentage with a birth by theend of thesegment 
Interval2 
None 6 4 21 18 53 49 75 71 84 81 
I-6 years 7 6 28 27 59 56 76 74 86 84 
7-11 years 5 4 26 25 56 55 71 70 83 82 

12+ years II 8 36 34 60 59 74 74 80 81 
Interval3 
None -- - 10 8 44 37 65 58 79 73 
1-6 years -- - 13 11 39 34 62 56 76 70 
7-11 years - - 12 I1 35 33 55 52 70 67 

12+ years - - 13 15 29 34 44 52 55 64 
Interval4 

None - - 5 4 20 17 38 31 49 41 
I-6 years - 5 4 22 17 37 30 48 40 
7-11 years - - 6 5 19 15 32 27 39 32 
12+ years -- - 4 4 20 16 25 22 31 27 

Figure Ishows the variables included inmodels A and B. 

variables are added, four lose significance when the intermediate variables are included. 
There is a marked change in the contrast between the lowest and highest educational 
group. Without controlling from the intermediate variables, the probability that the most 
educated women will have a birth within 40 months is 30 per cent lower than that for 
the least educated; after these variables are controlled the difference is only 12 per cent. 
Thus, while not all of the educational difference is explained by the intermediate 
variables, there is substantial mediation. 

In contrast, the results for birth intervals of orders 4 to 8 show very little mediation 
on the part of the proximate variables. Contraceptive use is strongly and significantly 
related to education, and has strong and signilicant negative effects on fertility in these 
intervals. !t is disconcerting that in spite oFlthese relationships, virtually none of the effect 
of education can be explained by differences in contraceptive use. It is possible that not 
only is abortion severely under-reported, but that it is differentially so,especially at the 
higher parities where women risk unwanted fertility. 
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Figure 2. Differences by education in the cumulative proportion with a birth, models with (A) and without 

(B) control for the proximate variables. 
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Residence 

Urban environments provide new ideas, a technological setting altering the costs and 
benefits of children, and usually greater access to modern health care and family planning 
services. In Korea, however, the government programme emphasized rural areas in the 
early years."a In the Korean WFS, as in many other studies, information on residence 
of origin as well as current residence was collected. Unfortunately, however, we have no 
way of knowing when migration from rural to urban areas occurred. Some migrants may 
have moved during childhood, others may have done so during the year preceding 
interview. Cons quently, we have simply used these two variables to identify women with 
only rural residence. and the residual category, i.e. those with at least some urban 
residence. In Korea, the vast majority of the latter are current urban residents. The results 
are shown in Table 8. 

Table 8. Conditional percentage of women who have a hirth in the s:'gntent and 
cumlatire percentage who have had a birth hr the endtof the segment hi' residence. 
interral and model 

Segment and model 

II 16 17 22 23 28 29 34 35-10 
Interval and . 

urban residence A 11 A B A Bi A Bi A II 

Conditional percentage with a birth in the segment 
Intervai 2 

Some urban residence 7 5 24 21 40 38 40 38 34 33 
No urbn residence 7 6 20) 24 41 43 40 1 39 49 48 

Interval 3 
Some urban residence 3 - 12 10 26 23 34 31 31 30 
N(, urban residence 4 14 12 33 29 34 32 38 33 

Intervals 4-8 
Some urban residence 3 -- 4 3 14 12 15 12 12 10 
No urban residence 3 . 7 5 is 15 24 19 20 15 

Cumulative percentage with a birth by the end of the segment 
iterval 2 

Some urban residence 7 5 27 25 56 54 74 71 83 81 
No urban residence 7 6 30 28 60 5i) 76 75 88 87 

Interval 3 
Some urban residence 12 10 35 32 57 53 70 67 
NO urban residence 14 12 42 38 62 58 76 71 

hltervals 4--8 
Some urban residence . .. 4 " 17 14 30 25 38 32 
No urban residence 7 5 24 19 42 34 54 44 

Contrary to our expectations, urban experience has a consistent and important effect 
on fertility only at the higher pariics. In each segment of birth intervals of orders 4-8, 
the conditional probabilities arc significantly lower among those with some urban 
residence. These differences result int a cumulative fertility which, after 40 months, is 30 
per cent lower among those with some urban residence Ihan among those with only rural 
residence. 

When we control for the intermediate variables, the absolute. but not the relative size 
of the difference is reduced: the absolute difference of 16 percentage points becomes 12 

1:1Sawon IIong, Popuhitoin Slin, RTeprt Aorea. (Seoul, Korea: Development Institute. 197h,. 'aek II Kim. 
J. A. Ross and G. C. Worth. lhtw Koreain National F,.mily Planning Prograin (New York' The Population 
Council. 1972). 
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percentage points, but the ratios of the cumulative fertility of those with some urban 
residence to that of others are 70 per cent and 73 per cent respectively. Hence intermediate 
variables (as measured here) appear to explain little, if any, of thv difference in fertility 
associated with some urban residence. The very small differences between s, cond and 
third birth intervals in the two groups are virtually unchanged. 

Presenceof lit'ingsons 

The strong preference for at least one living son in Korea is well known.' We noted 
in an earlier analysis that virtually the whole of the increase in the pace of the third birth 
interval occurred among women with two daughters but no sons.'" Consequently, we 
tested for and found a significant interaction between the presence of living sons and 
the year the third birth interval began. This interaction has, therefore, been retained in 
the estimates in Table 9. The presence of sons has a significant effect in virtually all 
segments and the differences are large for birth intervals beyond the second. In fact, these 

Table 9. Conditional percentage of 'nwen who hare a birth in the segment and 
ciunulative percentage who hare had a birth by the end of the segntent by presence of 
sons, interval cohort and iode4 

Segment and model 

11-16 17-22 23-28 29-34 35-A0 
Interval and-------------. .... .. ...... .. 

presence of sons A B A B A B A B A B 

Conditional percentage with a birth in the segment 
Interval 2 
Sons 5 7 20 19 36 36 38 38 40 36 
No son 10 6 26 26 46 44 42 38 44 39 

Interval 3 
Began 1963-7 
Sons - - 1I 9 24 21 30 26 35 31 
No son - -- 8 28 22 36 29 47 41 

Began 1968-72 
Sons - - 13 12 27 27 35 36 26 27 
No son - - 23 20 50 44 42 39 54 36 

Intervals4-8 
Sons 
No son 

2 
4 

-
-

5 
12 

4 
8 

15 
29 

.3 
19 

18 
34 

15 
22 

15 
31 

12 
20 

Interval 2 
Cumulative percentage with a birth by the end of the segment 

Sons 5 4 24 23 51 50 70 69 82 80 
No son 10 7 34 31 65 61 79 76 38 86 

Interval 3 
Began 1963-7 

Sons - -- II 9 33 28 47 47 69 64 
No son - - II 8 36 28 59 49 79 70 

Began 196h-.72 
Sons - - 13 12 37 36 59 59 70 70 
No son -- - 23 20 61 56 78 73 86 82 

Intervals 4-8 
Sons - - 5 4 19 16 34 29 44 37 
No son ... 12 8 38 25 59 41 72 53 

1 Nancy E. Williamson. Sons and Daughters: 4 Cross Cultural Study of Parental Prifi ren-es (Beverly Hills, 
California: Sage. 1976). 
".Loc. sit in footnote 6. 
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differences are among the largest effects for any of our socio-economic variables. 
While the effects are significant in the second birth interval, the differences are only 
mode,'ate and are largest in the middle of the interval. After 28 months the cumulative 
proportions with a birth are 65 per cent for those without sons compared to 51 per cent 
for those with sons. This difference contracts to six percentage points it40 months (82 
per cent compared with 88 per cent). 

Differences at the third birth in',':rval are rather small for the first half of the decade 
sampled but very large for the more recent period. Among women who had itsecond 
birth between 1968 and 1972, the probability of having a birth for those with no sons 
was nearly double th't for the rest in several duration segments. The maximum 
cumulative difference is again reached by month 28: 61 per cent of those without sons 
had borne another child, compared to 37 per cent of those with sons. Cumulative fertility 
at this point is nearly 4) per cent lower among women with a son. As in the second 
interval, the difference then contracts to about 19 per cent, again reflecting efflects on 
the timing of births. 

Differences at the higher parities reflect primarily diffle ential termination of'childbearing 
rather than just timing. Here the differences are largest and most persistent. While only 
about ten per cent of fourth birth intervals and thoscoffhigher orders are begun by women 
with no living son," those that are indicate strong monwivation to try to have a son, even 
among women who already have large families. The probability of another birth withir 
40 months is two-thirds higher for those without sons 72 compared with 44 per cent). 
This is our strongest social predictor, yet control foi the intermnediate variables explains 
only about one-third of the difference. 

Whether ever lit-ee with husband's parents 

We included replies to the question on whether or not the tespondent had ever lived with 
her in-laws because of its strong theoretical interest. Extended family living may 
accelerate the pace of fertility for a number of reasons, including a sharing of the costs 
of child rearing, social pressure, and possibly earlier supplemental feeding coincident with 
assistance in child care. On the other hand, greater housing densities might tend to offset 
these effects somewhat by reducing coital frcquency. The figures in Table 10 suggest that 
the positive effects predominate, but they are not strong. In every interval, those who 
ever lived with their husband's parents are more fertile. Introducing the intermediate 
variables has almost no effect on the differences associated with co-residence. 

Trend 

We divided the decade in hatlf. expecting on the basis of our earlier work", that the pace 
of fertility would be somewhat faster for the lower parities between 1968 and 1972. Given 
our earlier detailed examination of Korean birth interval trends, we will focus here only 
on the extent to which the intermediate variables mediate this trend. Also. as before, an 
interaction with living sons is included inthe figures for the third birth interval. 

The trend results are shown in Table II. As expected in Model A, the pace of fertility 
is somewhat faster during the more recent period. In the third birth interval, this 

'' This is slightly higher than we wrould expect an a rationi basis because ofthe selectliity into higher parity 
orders of those without sons, w,,hile least one son ternuinatc. childbearing.those with at 

Loc. cit. in footnote 6 
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Table 10. Conditional percentage of women who have a birth in the segmnent and 
cumulative percentage who have had a birth by the end of the segment by whether the 
tsife ever lived wtith husbands parents, interval and model 

Segment and model 

11-16 1722 23-28 29-34 35-40 
Interval and 
co-residence A 13 A B A B A B A B 

Conditional percentage with a birth in the segment 
Interval 2 

Lived with 8 6 25 25 41 40 40 39 41 39 
husband's parents

Did not live with 6 4 19 19 40 39 39 37 35 35 
husband's parents 

Interval 3 
Lived with --- - 13 12 38 28 36 33 33 31 
husband's parents

Did not live with - 12 10 20 23 31 29 33 31 
husband's parents 

Intervals 4-8 
Lived with . -... 6 4 17 19 20 16 16 13 
husband's parents

Did not live with 
husband's parents 

.. .. 6 4 15 14 19 15 15 I 

Interval 2 
Cumulative percentage with a birth by the end of the segment 

Lived with 8 6 31 29 60 58 76 74 86 84 
husband's parents

Did not live with 6 4 24 22 55 52 72 70 83 80 
husband's parents 

Interval 3 
Lived with - - 13 12 40 36 61 57 74 70 
husband's parentE

Did not live with .. .. I 1 10 34 31 54 51 69 66 
husband's parents 

Intervals 4-8 
Lived with -- 5 4 22 18 37 31 47 40 
husband's parents

Did not live witl. - 5 4 19 15 35 28 45 36 
husband's parents 

difference is substantially larger for those without sons than for those who have already
had one or more living sons. Once again, however, controlling for the various 
intermediate variables does not diminish these trend effects  in fact, it tends to increase 
them. Thus, again, some combination of poor measurement and unmeasured variables 
seems to be responsible here. 

SUMMARY ANt) CONCI.USION 

In sttmmary, we were unable to explain observed socio-economic differences in terms 
of the mediating effects of our measures of the proximate vartables. Overall, our first 
models including just the socio-economic variables contained 44 significant coefficients. 
With the introduction of the intermediate variables, only II of these coefficients became 
insignificant (while six others became significant). Thus, though using excellent data, we 
cannot begin to reproduce what theory predicts. 
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Table II. Conditional percentage of woenn who have a birth in the segment and 
cumulative percentage who have had a birth by the end of the segnent bi when the 
interral began, interral, presence o.1sons and model 

Segment and model 

11-16 17 22 23 28 29 34 35-40 
Inierval and 
when begun A B A 11 A B A B A B 

Conditional percentage with a birth inthe segment 
Interval 2 

1963-.7 5 4 19 18 35 34 38 35 44 40 
1968 72 9 7 27 26 46 46 42 42 38 34 

Interval 3 
Sons 1963 7 ... ... II 9 24 21 3(10 26 35 31 

1968.72 -- - 13 12 27 27 35 .6 26 27 
No son 1963 7 -- II 8 28 22 36 29 47 41 

1968 72 -- 23 2(1 50 44 42 39 54 36 
Intervals 4 8 

1963-7 .. ... 5 4 17 12 21 15 17 12 
1968-72 . ... 5 5 16 15 18 17 14 12 

Cumulative percentage with a birth by theend of the segment 
Interval 2 

1963 7 5 4 23 21 51 48 69 66 83 80 
1968-72 9 7 33 31 64 63 79 78 87 86 

Interval 3 
Sons 1963--7 -- II 9 33 28 47 47 69 64 

1968-72 . . 13 12 37 36 59 59 70 70 
No son 1963- 7 II 8 36 28 59 49 78 71 

1968 72 . . 23 20 61 56 78 73 86 82 
Intervals 4 8 

1963-7 5 4 21 15 5 28 44 37 
1968 72 - 5 5 21 1 1- 32 48 41 

In addition to measurement errr,several places ill the analysis suggest that important 
tintermediate variables have been omitted.1 Coital frequt:ncy is one such variable, but 

there are likely others. Such potential additional intermediate variables may not be 
measurable in retrospective surveys certainly not with suflicient precision to permit the 
kind of analysis attempted here. 

This essentially pessimistic conclusion is unfortunately not aconsequence either of our 
particular procedures or our particular dala. Similar conclusions may be reached from 
the analysis of others - e.g. those of Hlobcraft and Little, Trussell eta,.or Palloni,1t who 
used a range of different procedures and data from several Asian and Latin American 
countries. There are strong theoretical rea.ions for wanting to explain socio-economic 
differences in fertility in terms of the proximate variables by using micro-retrospective 
data. The evidence of such attempts. including the present pa.per, strongly suggests that 
this is not likely to be a fruitful line of endeavour. 

" There is. of course, a third possibility We iintyha c tcorrect y specilied tienature of therelationships 
between our measured variables. I loseser, "e experuner ted with so 'nany different specifications that we 
consider this possibility less likcl,. 

J.Hobcraft zind R. J.A. Little, *FIerliiv exposure analysis- a new nethod for assessing tie contribution 
ofproxitnate determinants to ferttlity diffrentials'. P,putmi Studie% 38. I (18-l).pp. 21 45. Alberto Palloni. 
'Assessing the effects of intermediate variables on birth interval-specific measures of fertility'. Populttion /nd x 
50,4 (1984), pp. 623 -657: Trussell etti.. tor in loot nole 8.itt. 
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Appendix Table A. Results ofa conditional logi: a;al.Vsis qfthe determinantsofharing a birth in each segment: models excluding (4) and including (B) the
 
intermediate tariable
 

Interval 2 
Segment, II 16 17-22 23 29. 35A B A B A B A B A B-Education 

1 6 vrs >1.21 044 0.42 048" 0.14(.067-11 yrs -0.25 -0.14-0 0 0 37 0.20 0.180.13
12 yrs 0.43 0.(12 0.13065 075 0.55 -0.42 0.23 0.180.72* 0.82* -0.08Some urban residence 0.02 -012 

0.02 -0.47 -0.30 -0.32 -0.34-(1.11 -0.16 -0.11 -' 
Living sons -0.21 0.05 --0.04- 0.75* 0.54* -0.40 -0.51 -0.64*-0.36* -0.411Live with in-lavws -0.35, -0.13 -0.03* 0.41 0.32* -0.18 -0.13).43- 0.35* 0.02 0.07 0.03Parity cohort 0 64" ().62 0.45° 0.11 0.15 0.19 M0.46 ° 

0.47* 0.50*,ge at bLginning 0.21 0.290.04 0.03 -0.02 -- 0.20 -0.22 >
Separation -0.03 -0.04- -0.06* -0.04 -0.06**-- -099 - 0.11 -0.12** z- 1.34 
Infant mortalit)Breastfeding 0.46 --Methods 0.46.- -- -0.731- .... 2-0.13 --- - __-- - 0.35*  -- -0.41 

Non-medical - I.20" -0.64*Medical b.ort2.Ion - -0.50** - -0.50 -- - -0.36-0.34Abortion -- - 1.04* - - 0.71"-- -0.22 - -0.900.23 -- -0.43 - - 1.27* - -0.27 

NJ
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Interval 3 

Segments. 17-22 23 29 35 

A B A B A B A B 

1-6 yrs 
7-1: ,rs 
12 yrs 

Some urban residence 
Living sons 
Live with in-laws 
Parity cohort 
Age at beginning 
Separition 
Infant mortalit% 
3reastfeeding 
Methods 

Non-medical 
Medical 

Abortion 

0.27 
0.20 
0.25 

-0.16 
-045* 

0.16 
0 42* 

-0.02 
-
-
-

-
-
-

G.38 
0.33 
0.67 °* 

-0.16 
-0.30 

0.16 
0.55* 

-0.04 
- 2.30* 

1.24 
-0.28 

-0.89* 
- 1.31 

0.61 

-0.40" 
-0.47"* 
-0.89" 
-0.27** 
-0.59* 

0.30" 
0.36 

-0.08* 
-

--

-
-
-

-0.30 
-0.32 
-0.45 
-0.30** 
-0.41 

0.27** 
0.54* 

-0.09* 
-0.74* 

-

-0.42 

- 1.53 
- 1.63 
-0.59 

-0.02 
-0.33 
-0.69"" 

0.06 
-0.26 

0.21 
0.29 

-0.13" 
-

-

-

-

0.06 
-0.16 
-0.26 

-
-0.13 

0.21 
0.45* 

-0.15" 
- 1.76 

-

-0.36"* 

- 1.18" 
- 1.25* 
-0.42 

-0.29 
-0.40 
- 1.01* 
-0.21 
-0.50** 

-
-0.36** 
-0.12" 

-
-

-

-
-
-

-0.21 
-0.26 
-0.56 
-0.12 
-0.41 
-0.01 
-0.20 
-0.16* 
- 1.71 

. 

-0.05 

- 1.09. 
- 1.21 
-0.92** 

. 

> 
z 

> 

0 
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Segments... 

A 

Edu -,ion 
1-3 yr -001 
7-11 yrs 0.18 
12 yrs - J.25 

Some urban residence -01.601 
Living sons - 1.02* 
Live with in-laws 
Parity cohort 

0(07
0.16 

Agc at beginning -0.09' 
Separation 
Infant mortalit. 

Breastfeeding -
Methods 

Non-medical 
Medical -

Abortion --

17 22 

B 

0 07 
032 

-007 
0 62* 

-073* 
0.05 
0.36' 

-0.10" 
-1.03 

0.92' 

- 0.89* 

- 1.15' 
-1.51' 

0.55 

Interval 4 

23 19 


A B A B 

--0.10 0.01 - 029' -0.12 
-0.48" -033 -0.54* -0.26 
-0.22 -0.08 - 1.44" - 1.04* 
-0.29' -0.30' -0.54* -047* 
-0.71' -0.45' -0.74" -C>45' 

0.23 0.24"1 0.05 0.07° 0.01 0.21 -0.17 0.;3 
-0.13' -0.14' -0.09' -0.12* 

- 1.45 - -1.57' 
-

-- -0.60' - -0.15 

-1.14 - 1.99' 
-- - !.65- - 1.70' 
- -0 67** - - 1.27' 

Significant at 0.05. " Significant at 0.01. 

A 

-0.22 
-0.85' 

1.13' 
-0.58* 
-0.87" 

0.08 
-0.27"* 
-0.11* 

-

-

-

-

-


35 ,n 

B 

> 
-0.05 1 
-0.65* o 
-0.87** 
-0.51* 
-0.67 

0.12 0 
0.01 > 

-0.15' Z 
-1.690 

X 

-0.29** 

- 1.55' 
- 1.70" 
-0.96' 

,J 
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